WINNERSH PRIMARY SCHOOL
9m x 9m Airone Max

In February 2015 Claire Skelland, Business Manager at Winnersh Primary School,
contacted Zenith and two other companies to quote for a canopy at her school.
The school had the initial idea they needed a canopy but they were not sure exactly what
type of canopy they required. Their remit was that they needed a multi-purpose canopy for
an outdoor classroom and an outdoor eating area with the opportunity of adding heating,
lighting and sidewalls at a later date.
After a site survey and discussions with Claire, Ian Manners of Zenith provided several
options showing different modular sizes.
The school Governors and senior management team selected 1 x 9m x 9m Airone Max in
RAL 5010 Blue steelwork and canopy in RAL Beige 226 from Zenith, not only because they
are a local company to them but because Zenith provided a variety of different ideas. In
addition the school had to apply for planning permission from the local council and Ian was
able to provide experienced help and sound advice during the process.
Planning permission was granted and the Airone Max was installed in early July. The school
subsequently fitted picnic benches beneath it. Since then it has met all the expectations of
the school and not only is it being used for an outdoor classroom in the summer but as a
quiet play area during lunchtimes, as a parents waiting area shelter before and after school
and for carol concerts.

AIRONE MAX
Frame
Fixings
Canopy

-

Steel, galvanised and powdercoated in a choice of colours
Chemical resin anchors to concrete foundations
Tensile fabric in 650g/sm PVC in a variety of standard colours
100% waterproof, UV resistant, anti-fungicidal

Standard modular sizes from 7m x 7m to 10m x 10m with endless add-on capacity. Can
also be made bespoke.
Designed in accordance to UK Building Regulations for wind and snow loadings.

